
 

PROCEDURES FOR PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS 

 

The University of Sioux Falls makes agreements with school districts or agencies to offer graduate workshop credit 
for educational experiences.  Proposals, instructors’ vitas, and supporting documentation should be submitted at 
least three weeks in advance of the proposed workshop.  An approval letter and registration forms will follow. 

 

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS APPLY: 
1. At least fifteen hours of instructional contact is required for one semester hour of academic credit.  
2. The Instructor of Record (the person who will be signing the grade sheet) must have a Master’s degree plus thirty 

additional hours of graduate work or documented exceptional expertise in the field of study. 
3. The cost for transcripting the workshop credit is $40 per semester hour prior to September 1, 2012. After September 1, 

2012, the cost of the workshop credit is $45.  
4. Participants who elect graduate credit for the workshops must hold a Baccalaureate degree. 
5. Graduate workshops at the University of Sioux Falls are offered on a PASS-NO CREDIT basis.  The primary criteria for 

evaluation are attendance and active participation.  Graduate workshop credits do apply for SD Teacher Certification 
renewal. USF recommends that you check with your school district and/or state licensing agency to verify these course 
offerings will meet your district and/or state requirements for salary advancement and/or state certificate re-licensure. 

6. If a workshop is submitted specifically for a letter grade, an assessment must be written into the syllabus prior to the 
workshop being submitted for credit.  If the workshop is approved as a graded workshop, the grade roster should include 
grades only. 

 
THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES MUST BE FOLLOWED:  

(Keep in mind that graduate and undergraduate workshops are handled separately, separate registrations, and separate grade sheets.) 
 

PARTICIPANTS MUST: 
1. Fully complete the University of Sioux Falls registration form themselves, one for each workshop taken.  Please use 

the registration forms provided or download form.  (Size 4 x 6) The department designation on the form is EDU.   

2. Write a check payable to the University of Sioux Falls for $40.00 ($45.00 after 9/1/2012) per credit hour or use the 
credit card information on the back side of the registration. 

3. Complete a workshop evaluation survey. 
 
 

INSTRUCTORS MUST: 
1. Complete the proposal form, syllabus and vita for each instructor.  

2. Collect the registration forms and transcription fees and return them within one week following the start date of 
the workshop.   (Alphabetize and DO NOT STAPLE.) 

3. Design a brief survey for the students to evaluate the workshop. 

4. Complete the class roster/grade sheet containing the alphabetized names of each participant, assign “P” or “NC”, 
the Instructor of Record’s signature, and the date.  

5. Within five days following the last session of the workshop, mail (not email) the signed and dated alphabetized 
class grade roster and summary of the evaluations to:   

Kari Clark, Director of Workshops & Continuing Education 

University of Sioux Falls – Glidden Hall 
1101 West 22nd Street 
Sioux Falls, SD  57105 

6. Inform the University if the workshop is cancelled. 

7. Inform students that USF will not issue a grade report to each participant; however, participants can request a 
transcript free of charge by downloading a transcript request form from www.usiouxfalls.edu. 

 

 

http://www.usiouxfalls.edu/


Workshop Proposal Form 

 
CONTACT INFORMATION 

Agency making the request: Technology & Innovation in Education 
 

Contact Person submitting this proposal: Becky Fish 
 

Street Address 1925 N. Plaza Blvd. 
 

City, State, Zip: 
Rapid 
City SD 57702 

 

Phone: 605-394-1876 E-mail: bfish@tie.net 
 

  

 

WORKSHOP INFORMATION 

Title of proposed workshop: (Maximum of 4 words): Student Motivation: Teaching From Within  

Check One (workshop will be P/NC unless you specifically request it be grade):   P/NC:  Graded: X  

Start date AND end date (when workshop is entirely finished) : Online Self-Paced for School Year 2015-2016  

Number of workshop 
sessions: 5 Hours per session: 3 Workshop has been approved in the past:  

Number of hours of credit: (One credit requires 15 contact hours) 15– 1 credit Yes:  No: X  
 

 

TYPE OF CREDIT 

Graduate Credit: X Undergraduate Credit:   

Anticipated enrollment wanting credit for graduate credit: 100 For undergraduate credit:   

 

INSTRUCTOR(S) INFORMATION 

Primary Instructor’s Name: Scott Simpson  

Address: TIE, 1925 Plaza Blvd, Rapid City, SD 57702  

Additional Instructor(s)   

   

Attach a vita or resume for each instructor, including the Instructor of Record (person who will be signing the grade sheet), if 
different from the instructor(s) teaching the workshop.  The Instructor of Record must have a minimum preparation of a 
Master’s degree plus documented exceptional expertise in the area or a master’s plus 30 hours of additional graduate study to 
offer graduate credit.  Neither the Instructor of Record nor the instructor(s) of the workshop are eligible to receive credit for the 
workshop. 

Name of Instructor of Record (person who will be signing the grade sheet): Dr. Scott Simpson  

Title: Learning Specialist Signature:     
 
 

ADVERTISING INFORMATION 

How will this workshop be 
advertised? TIE Membership News  

Who is the target audience? K-12 educators and administrators  

Is this workshop open to the general public? yes  

If yes, would you like the workshop posted on the USF website?   yes  

(Workshop name, description, and contact information will be posted, unless you specify otherwise) 

The availability of the participants earning credit through the University of Sioux Falls cannot be advertised until you receive 
approval from this proposal. 

  

 



SYLLABUS FORM 
 

Workshop Title: (limit to 4 words) Student Motivation: Teaching from Within 

Instructor(s) Dr. Scott Simpson 
 

Workshop Description (Proofread carefully.  For courses offered to the general public, this will appear on the USF Web Site): 
 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

The challenge of motivating students to learn has been central to the teaching profession throughout history. 

Unfortunately, many motivational strategies have had the opposite of their intended effect on students. This 

course is built around concepts explored in Bob Sullo’s book, The Motivated Student and the 2012 TIE Media 

film, Teaching From Within.  

 

Teaching From Within is a film and a way of teaching that promote an inside-out (intrinsic) approach to 

learning. Once we strip away intrusive motivational add-ons like rewards, fear and coercion, the natural human 

drive to learn, explore and grow can guide us as teachers and as students toward learning that is natural, 

sustainable, and never ending. 

 

Participants will analyze their own and their school’s approaches to motivating students, view the film itself, 

explore research around student motivation, and develop goals and approaches for beginning the shift from 

problematic external motivational approaches to teaching and learning that comes from within. 

 

Required Text: The Motivated Student by Bob Sullo 

 
Workshop Objectives: 

Goals and Outcomes: 

Participants will… 

 Discover and explore their own current default style when it comes to motivating students  

 Develop a sense of current societal and student attitudes concerning motivation 

 Compare learning philosophies of schools they attended, the school in which they teach and the school 

they would choose for their own children or grandchildren to attend 

 Gain insight into student perspectives through guided visualization of their own "best" and "worst" 

experiences as students 

 Explore motivational approaches that utilize Rewards, Fear and Coercion and their implications for 

learners and learning 

 Consider recent research into motivation and learning 

 Process ancient and contemporary philosophies that place self -determination at the center of learning and 

self-actualization ahead of utilitarian outcomes 

 Reflect on results and learnings from the surveys and activities in the course 

 Set goals for changes within their own classrooms and identify tensions that may result from the change 

process 

 Explore and analyze their own practices in relation to motivational practices involving External Rewards, 

Fear and Coercion 

 Identify specific and appropriate steps to begin eliminating External Rewards and Fear and minimizing 

Coercion in their classrooms 

 
 

Evaluation Criteria:  (Include brief description of required assignments and evaluation methodology.)  



Participants must: 
Complete all assignments within each unit to meet expectations based on the rubric provided. 

Successful completion of the course will be based on the following requirements: 

Module  rubric: 

Module: Blended Learning 

Scoring Details: The module score is determined by the average scores from each unit. 

Score 
4.0 

In addition to Score 3.0, in-depth inferences and applications that go beyond what was taught. 

 3.5 In addition to score 3.0 performance, in-depth inferences and applications with partial success. 

Score 
3.0 

The participant: 

 Has completed all assignments with mastery based on the unit rubrics 
 

 2.5 Average within unit shows higher level of mastery 

Score 
2.0 

The participant: 

 Has completed all assignments without achieving full mastery based on the unit rubrics 
 

Below 
2.0 

Not acceptable for this module. 

 
While this class is mastery-based, you will still need to receive a letter 
grade for USF.  Please remember you are encouraged to redo 
assignments to meet a mastery level. Therefore, I will be assigning the 
following grades based on our mastery scale: 
 

3.0 and above – A 

2.0 and 2.5 – B 

Below 2.0 – Incomplete or F 

 
 
 

 

COURSE OUTLINE 

 

Date 

Time  
(Instructional 

hours only) 

 

Topic 
 

Delivery Format 
(Face-to-Face, Online, 

DDN, Elluminate, 
Independent Learning) 

Self-Paced Course for 
year 2015-2016 

3 Activity / Assignment 1: Student Motivation Survey 
Activity / Assignment 2: Hollywood and Motivation 
Activity / Assignment 3: Asleep in Class 
Activity / Assignment 4: What Kind of School 

Online 

 4 Activity / Assignment 1: "Worst Teacher" Guided Visualization 
Activity / Assignment 2: "Best Teacher" Guided Visualization 
Activity / Assignment 3: Best Teacher Poem Activity 
VIEW: TEACHING FROM WITHIN (THE FILM) 
Activity / Assignment 4: Lao Tzu's The Best Teacher 
Activity / Assignment 5: Lynn Ungar's Camas Lilies 

Online 

 2 Activity: Interpreting Student Motivation Survey 
Activity / Assignment 1: Reflecting on Self / Classroom / School 
Implications 
Activity / Assignment 2: Goals and Tensions 

Online 



 3 Activity / Assignment 1: External Rewards Analysis & Reflection 
Activity / Assignment 2: Fear Analysis & Reflection 
Activity / Assignment 3: Coercion Analysis & Reflection 

Online 

 3 Activity / Assignment: Additional research on 3 OF THE 12 
Understandings for Teaching From Within 

Online 

Total Time  15 

Total Instructional 
Hours 

15 

      
Vita/Resume on File 


